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Objectives:

I\4era Bharat lvlahan

R.D.P.S (GLH)

January,2019

ClassI-IV(A-E)
IYonthly Campaign File/ Celebration

. To make learners aware oF rich cultural heritage and constitution of India..

. To make learners appreciate the diversity of India.

. To create awareness among learners about national symbols of Indla,

. To fami|arize learners about amazing facts related to capital city Delhi.

. To sensitize them about Indian History.

DESCRIPTION:

"I measure the progress of a community by the degree of progress which women
have achieved." - Dr, Bhim Rao Ambedkar

Ind a is one of the oldest civilizations in the world, spanning a period of more than 4OOO
years, and witnessing the fusion of several customs and traditlons, which are reflective of
the rich cu ture and heritage of the country.The history of the nation gives a g impse into
the magnanimity of its evolution - from a country reeling Llnder colonialism, to one of the
eadlng economies in the global scenario .To understand the importance of Indian struggle

and sacrifices a monthly campaign onrPlera Bharat I\4ahan'was organjsed in the month of
January wherein stLrdents enthusiasticaly participated in various events and pledged
themselves oF upholding the honour and integrity, diversity and unlqueness of the country.
Class I students showcased their talent by decorating beautiful kites on theme patriotism.
Class II students collected various facts about India and displayed it in the form of collage.

tPen It Down'sessjon was condLrcted for the stLrdents of cldss IV in which they shared their
views on how Dr. Ambedkar inspired us. Special Assembly was conducted by the students of
class III in which students performed beautiful patriotjc dances. The melodious music and
graceful movements of the dancers were mesmerising. 14a'am Director and Ma'am Principal
addressed the students and motivated them to do their best and to be good citizen of India.
In the end the whole school joined the choir and sang National Anthem. Overall the
campaign proved to be quite enriching in enhanclng the cognitive, social, cultural and
aesthetic domains of the learners.
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